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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS 
STATE OF UTAH, 
Defendant/Appellant, 
V. 
MARIO A. SOTO, 
Defendant/Appellee. 
Case No. 2005089-CA 
BRIEF OF APPELEE 
JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS 
Defendant appeals from the trial court denial of defendant's motion to dismiss the charge 
of driving under the influence of alcohol, a third degree felony, with enhancements based on two 
(2) prior violations, in violation of Utah Code Ann. Sec. 41-6-44 fSupp. 2001) R 1-2) 
STATEMENT OF ISSUES PRESENTED ON APPEAL 
Defendant appeals from a judgment and Order of conviction in which Defendant entered a 
conditional plea to the charge of driving under the influence of alcohol, enhanced to a third degree 
felony based on two (2) prior convictions of the same charge in the Justice Court, pursuant to 
Utah Code Ann. Sec. 41-6-41 Supp. 2001 .in the Seventh Judicial Court,. Emery County, Utah. 
STANDARDS OF APPELLATE REVIEW 
A ruling on a motion to dismiss is generally reviewed for an abuse of discretion. See 
State v Houston, 2003 UT'416. 
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS AM) THU STATUTE 
Constitution of Utah. Sec. 7. No person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property 
without due process of law 
Constitution of the Unites States. 14th Amendment... nor shall any State deprive any 
person of life, liberty or property without due pun ess o' ' p* .. 
Utah Code Ann. 41-6-44(6Va) (DUI Statute 
S T A T E M E N T Q F T H E C A S E 
Defendant was arrested on July 13, 2001, and charged with driving under the influence of 
alcohol and charged with a third degree felony in Emery County. 
Defendant had prior arrests and convictions as follows: 
/1>
* A rest Jul} 22, 1995, and conviction < v9 
{2) Arrest March 6, 1993, and conviction date of Map d l ! . l«-»93. m Farmington, Utah 
(3) Arrest Auyusl MK I^M ami > on' M ' <" .fi i h iniM ' M> I*'1 1 >">' I men ( Vui'h 
In all of the proceedings took place injustice courts, and all of the justice courts were and 
are defined as "courts ol no record". 
STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Defendant was stopped lo" dn\ HIP t'fidi i "K I'llluenc '*f;tlu I «»l on ,UJ\ 1 < llll|ll hy 
Utah Highway Patrol Officer David Brinkerhoff Trooper Brinkerhoff was acquainted with 
Defendant, and called Depuh I'lionta1. 1 fanisoti ul flv 1 men * 'ontih, Sheriffs office to take 
over the investigation. 
I krfeiuliiiil I' r. j»i\en field M»hin l\ lesh ,ind ;m milow li/er test. Defendant was arrested 
for driving under the influence of alcohol. 
I > c l c i u l a i M i" " I ; " ' [ ' i«o! J i n J i i 'Huh } " i '>^ iii 1 'merv County Justice Court, with a 
conviction date of March 6, 1996. 
.2-
Defendant had a previous arrest on March 6, 1993 in Farmington, Utah, Justice Court 
with a conviction date of March 5, 1996. 
Defendant and his counsel went to the hearing at Driver's License. The Division 
determined that this arrest was a first DUI, and suspended his driver's license for 90 days. 
At that time, Drivers License considered violations which occurred subsequent to July 1, 
1996, the last time the DUI law been amended. 
THE 2001 DUI STATUTE 
UCA41-6-44(6Xa)reads as follows: 
(6)(a) A conviction for a violation of Subsection (2) is a third degree felony 
if it is committed 
(i) within 10 years of two or more previous convictions under this section 
(ii)at any time after a conviction of 
(A) Automobile homicide .. that is committed after July 1, 2001. 
(B) a felony violation under this section that is committed after July 1,2001 
CONSTRUCTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE STATUTE 
This Statute defines itself when read and applied prospectively. 
Section (6Ya) provides that "a conviction for a violation of Subsection (2) is a third 
degree felony if it is committed : (i) within ten years of two or more prior conviction. 
Section (6)(si)(h)(A) provides the same charge of a third degree felony for "automobile 
homicide" that is committed after July 1, 2001. and 
states: a felony violation under this section that is committed after July 1, 2001. 
The positioning of each part of the Statute appears to be vague, at least, and 
deliberate, at worst, leaving defendant and his counsel wondering, why. A simple re-arranging the 
parts of the statute could have and should have been crystal clear. We ask why. 
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The DUI Statute has three \ / -, sections. 
The first section provides that a conviction for a DI Jl \ iolation committed within ten (10) 
years is athird degree felony. 11ns Section doe1, m I i UIIMIII .IIIII iTfn Ii r dak i i Ini a \ minium 
committed after a certain date 
The second section (A ). the aiiloiiicbi'L hoimude MVIIHI. due*" iiirlii'h1 (he lan^ua^e Ihu! 
is committed after July K ° H) I The automobile homicide portion of the statute is complete, in 
that it defines the crime, a • .. * language ' thai is niiiniiiiilleil .iflei lulv I. .MM) I". 
The third section (B) does not specifically define a crime. The third section (B) simply 
states: 'a Idony \mlalion inulei llir* M*I linn lli.il i i niiiiinllul dllu Ink 1 Mill" 
Standing alone, the third section has no meaning, i IK Statute simply says "a felony 
violation JIIJU 'his seclini lh - ' : • portion of the Statute 
must refer to another part of the statin •. u \ w relevant. 
;
 complete in defining the crime and 
providing for the effective date, i e. July I. 20u i 
,
 u 0 n c a n refer j s t j i e QUJ section, which provides 
that a "conviction for a violation of Subsection (2) is a third degree felony i; w * committed 
; '
 l
 > v~) o r more prior convictions under this section" 
The language in this statute is also dispositive o! ne issue o: prior violations and 
convictions. The statute states: " (B) a felony violation under this section that is committed after 
July L 2001. 
Tin statute does not address the use of prior violations or convictions which occurred 
prior to Julv i. 20^1 The lack of any reference to prior convictions in the statute can mol br 
interpreted as to allow or condone the use of prior violations or convictions to enhance any 
violation or conviction subsequent to J uly I .!' K U. 
A LAY JUDGE . A PETTY OFFENSE. AND A COURT OF NO RECORD 
The tenants of the Court of no Record are the lay judge and petty offenses. 
How can the State enhance a prior conviction from the justice court to a felony charge in 
this case, a DUI, that the alleged " records" are, by definition "Courts of no Record55? 
Is charge of driving under the influence of alcohol is no longer a "petty offense".? 
A lay judge cannot possibly posses the legal education or training to apply the Laws of 
Evidence, the Rules of Criminal Procedure, including the burden of proof, physical and time 
jurisdiction, and precedents set forth in applicable case law. 
The fact that a lay judge is a person "who has demonstrated maturity of judgment, 
integrity and the ability to apply the appropriate with impartiality" is not capable of issuing a 
legal pronouncement of guilt which can be enhanced to a felony. 
COURT OF NO RECORD 
The Constitution of Utah provides in Art. VHL Sec. 11 for "Judges of courts not of 
record". The judges are selected for a term, with qualifications provided by statute. However, no 
qualification may be imposed which requires judges of courts of no record to be admitted to 
practice law. The number of courts of record shall be provided by statute. 
UCA 78-5-137 (4) delineates the qualifications of a justice court judge: 
(4) A justice court judge shall be a person who has demonstrated maturity of judgment, 
integrity, and the ability to understand and apply appropriate law with impartiality. 
UCA 78-5-137 lists the following for a justice court judge to be eligible to be appointed to 
the Justice Court, and includes, being a citizen of the United States, 25 years of age, a resident of 
Utah for the last three (3) years, a resident of the precinct for six (6) months, and a qualified 
voter of the county of residence.. 
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U C A 78-5-1.04 pi ovides tl mt tl le justice coi u 11 la v c ji i:i isdiction o \ er class B andC 
misdemeanors, violations of ordinances, and infractions within their territorial jurisdiction, except 
those offenses ovei ' • I lich tl ie ji i\ 'enile coi in 1 1 las exclusi\ e ji u is diction 
UCA 78-5-121 requires that a docket be kept. 
I ll A 78-5-L" ^ iu]iiii< tlh |ustic* i * ul In II.IM »i dorl i » iinL In hv L pi in alphabetical 
order, and include the names of the parties to each judgment. 
UCA 78-5-12J' pun itlcs ll" il milium m a )aMin p" ii"i |iuljv ^ il'n IMI iinda Set" ,"TH-3-l2 1. 
certified by the judge or his successor in office are prima facie evidence of the facts stated. 
K ecord* :: t i tl ie justice coi u t ai e i epoi ted to tl ie Bui eau of Ci in iii ia.1 Identification ai id to 
NCIC, the national register. Records are available to employers, insurance companies, and others 
nhu iiiti\ Iiau1 neul IO know a |i;iiliuiliii porion ", enmiiiiil hisiorv 
The"record" is used then to enhance the penalties on a subsequent conviction. 
* tution and in specific 
statutes, as noted abo\e. \> ».o: a simple "misnomer". 
^ i:-1" * < •' - u Slate does indeed believe it is in the interest of 
the people of this State to ha\e a <, oun ol no Record, then so be it !• -A. IIK Suite cannot, at the 
1
.*iiii11i* liuK' cl.iim lln \ an justified in the use the "records" from the Court of No Record to 
enhance the penalties of a certain crime or crimes, in this case a charge of driving under ie 
inf luence of alcohol. 
Defendant does not argue that the State cannot have., on-. - * . . 
does argue that if the State is going to have a c ourt of no Record, then the justice court records 
must be prohibited I oi use for any and all other purposes, indiklinj.' eiilianeeiiitiits to a ijieaki, 
crime, and notifying BCI, NCIC, employers, insurance companies, or others. Anything less is 
deceiving, and a a mockery ol ol the Rule of I ,aw. 
6-
THE LAY JUDGE 
To be chosen as a justice court, a person must be a citizen of the United States, 
25 years of age, a resident of Utah for at least three years, a resident of the county, and a 
qualified voter. UCA 75-5-136 
Justice court judges are appointed by the appointing authority and confirmed by a 
majority vote of the local legislative body. UCA 75-5-134(2^ 
A justice court judge employed by one entity may not receive a total salary greater than 
85% of the salary of a district judge. UCA 78-5-128(l)(a) 
A justice court judge employed by more than one entity as a justice court judge may not 
receive a total salary greater than the salary of a district court judge. UCA 75-5-128(1 Xa). 
In 1972 the Supreme Court decided Ward v. Village of Monroeville. 409 U.S. 510 (1927V 
the judge in the justice court was also the mayor and the village received a substantial portion of 
its income from fines imposed by him as a judge. The issue was the possible bias of the judge 
and that fear may materialized in this case. 
In a similar case, Tumey v. Ohio. 273 U.S. 510. the issue was not the training or 
education of the judge, but at the possible bias due to interest in the outcome of the case. 
The Tumey Court held that the financial interest in the fines was thought to risk a 
possible bias in finding guilt and fixing amounts of fines by the judge. The Tummey Court found 
that the potential for bias was not impermissable. 
The fact that a lay judge who has no more than a high school diploma is being paid the 
same salary as a district court judge certainly leaves the distinct impression that the decisions of 
the justice court are susceptible to bias leaning in favor of the employer, i.e. the local cities, 
towns,and municipal entities. Whose side is the Justice Court Judge on? The answer is unclear. 
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The proceedings injustice court are not on the record, i.e. the proceedings are not on tape 
or disc or taken by a court stenographer. No verbatim transcript is not available to determine 
who said what to who. There is no Rule 11 colloquy tape that can be reviewed to determine 
what a defendant was told or not told and could have understood. 
There us no "oversight" of the justice court. The justice court can commit error after 
error over and over again, without even knowing it because there is no record. 
Defendant does not have the option to bring in a recorder to memorialize what is said and 
by who. In some justice courts in this jurisdiction, the judge prohibits taping the proceedings. 
The same errors can continue to occur ad infinitum because there is no way to "prove" 
that a justice court judge has "stepped over the line" and deviated from established legal 
procedures. 
To suggest that the remedy is a trial de novo in the district is an illusionaiy "smoke and 
mirrors. ". The foundation of this "house of cards" rests on proceedings that began in both 
instances in a "Court of no Record". No record exists from which a defendant can cite as being 
an error of such magnitude that would alter the outcome of the case. 
To suggest that the remedy is to have a defendant sign a lengthy document purported to 
inform him of his rights is not a substitute to having the trial court conducted an appropriate Rule 
11 colloquy on the record. 
The Justice Court Judge is literate in the law only to the extent of the training of of 30 
hours a year, and a certificate. UCA 78-5-127(2)(a) 
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The difference between a high school graduate and a judge who has earned a Juris 
Doctorate degree is seven (7) years of training, four (4) years of undergraduate studies, three (3) 
years of law school, successful passage the three (3) day bar examination. An applicant to law 
school must also undergo a thorough background screening 
ERROR-FREE TRIAL ? 
The United States Supreme Court in 1888 in wrote Callan v. Wilson. 127 U.S. 540 
Except in that class or grade of offenses called "petty offenses", which according to 
common law, may be proceeded against summarily in any tribunal legally 
constituted for that purpose... 
The United States Supreme Court described the justice court system in the case Colton v. 
Kentucky. 407 U.S. 104. in the following manner 
the inferior courts are not designated or equipped to conduct error-free trials, or 
insure or full recognition of constitutional freedoms. They are courts of 
convenience, to provide speedy and inexpensive means of disposition 
of charges of minor offenses" 
In the case of North v. Russell 427 U.S. (1977) the Supreme Court addressed the 
justifications of the state for continuing justice court tribunals, including "increasing burdens on 
state judiciaries", and the "interest of both the defendant and the State to provide speedier and 
less costly adjudications" than those provided in courts where the full range of constitutional 
guarantees is available. 
The State could designate driving under the influence charges as Class A misdemeanors, 
and trials could be heard on the record before a qualified, law-trained judge. In that setting, there 
would be no question about the prior proceedings, and the penalties could be enhanced on a 
second or third conviction, as in the "habitual criminal" statutes. 
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The Russell Court addressed the State's policy of "convenience" to those charged to be 
tried in their own community, rather than having to travel to a distant court where a law-trained 
judge is provided, and to have a trial after business hours. The Court noted these practical 
considerations. 
The questions regarding the "convenience" of having a trial in their "own community" 
and not having to go to a distant court have been answered, at least in this State. 
The 1996 transition from a "justice of the peace" to a "justice court judge" and the fact 
that the justice court is now a trial court has refigured the legal landscape. 
The result is that almost every small town, municipality, or city now has its own justice 
court, together with jury trials, its own judge, its own staff, and its own police department. 
The cities and towns have found a lucrative money making machine. Emery County has 
only two (2) justice courts, but other counties have numerous justice courts. Carbon County has 
five (5) justice courts, and Sanpete County has nine (9) 
Another consequence of the "morfing" of the justice of the peace into a trial court is the 
hiring of substantially more police officers. For instance, Helper City in Carbon County, a town 
of 2000 people, in 1963, had one chief of police and one part time deputy. Helper City now has 
eight (8) police officers. The population has stayed the same. The trend in other similar small 
towns is the same. 
IS DUI A PETTY OFFENSE? 
The premise of the justice court is the lay judge, the Court of No Record and the "petty 
offense". 
Defendant submits that based on the facts that this Statute is on the books and now 
before this Court is the best evidence that the charge against Defendant of Driving Under the 
Influence of Alcohol is no longer a petty offense. 
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Defendant argues that to base a third degree felony charge on the "records" from the 
"Court of no Record " is simply not true, by definition. 
What part of "NO ,as in " COURT OF NO RECORD" is so difficult to understand? 
If in fact there is no "record" in the justice court, why are the piles of paper the justice 
court is ordered to keep and/or present to a defendant does not overcome the basic fact that there 
are no reliable records from which the whole truth can be known. There is no system in place to 
listen to or read the actual proceedings. There is no accountability and no oversight 
The rulings of a justice court judge are not made based on the Rule of Law, but on the best 
judgment of a lay person "who has demonstrated maturity of judgment, integrity, and the 
ability to understand and apply appropriate law with impartiality". UCA 75-5-137(4) 
SeeUCA 41-6-44 , Driving under the Influence of Alcohol, consisting of five (5) printed 
pages instructing the lay judge to apply. 
Enhancing the charge of DUI to a second offense suffers from the same false premise that 
a decision in a justice court on can be enhanced to a stiffer penalty. If the first "conviction" was 
decided by a lay judge in a court of no record, then how can we justify using the "records" from 
the "court of no record" to enhance a second offense? 
The State has added to the consequences of a DUI, including an alcohol assessment by 
Four Corners Mental Health, DUI classes, a device on the defendant's vehicle such that the 
defendant cannot drive his own vehicle until he blows into a device that detects and measures 
alcohol such that the vehicle will not run if alcohol is present. And, for each of the hoops a 
defendant must jump over, there fees at every stop. This in view of the fact that the fines alone 
can reach more than $1800+ on a second offense The The latest requirement requires that a 
defendant pay for "private probation", and that a defendant who goes to jail pays $44 a day. 
Is this justice " ? Or is this a money-making agenda? 
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HISTORY OF JURISPRTIDENCE 
Ancient Beginnings 
Jurisprudence is the process of the law in the search for truth. When jurisprudence began 
is not known for certain. Whether one believes that life on earth came to be by Adam and Eve, 
the Darwin theory of evolution, the big bang or some other notion yet to be discovered 
Anthropologists speculate that eons ago, humans came to encounter other humans, in 
families,and and often nomadic tribes. 
Archeologists study the ruins of ancient tribes, and tell us that even in those early times, 
there came to be a natural hierarchy, with division of labor, among the family members. 
Encounters came from other tribes and groups, either friendly or hostile, the laws of peace 
and the laws of war 
"Common laws" developed over the centuries, and now many of those laws have been 
codified, particularly crimes that are injurious to the person, and the taking of the belongings of 
another. The Greek Philosophers 
Socrates. Plato* and Aristotle 
Socrates (469-399 B.C) the Greek philosopher of Athens wrote nothing in his lifetime. 
Socrates was was mentor to Plato (427-437 B.C) and Aristotle (384-322B.C.). 
Socrates introduced the "Socratic method", where the teacher does not lecture the student, 
but asks the questions. The exchange between the teacher and the student is called the "Socratic 
Method " To this day, the Socratic Methods is taught in law schools around the country, and 
around the world. 
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STARE DECISIS 
According to Black's Law Dictionary. Fourth Edition. H 951). at 1577) Stare Decisis is 
Latin and means" to abide by, or adhere to, decided cases". The doctrine of stare decisis is the 
policy of courts to stand by precedent and not to disturb settled point. 
Black's Law Dictionary defines doctrine as follows: 
Doctrine that when court has laid down a principle of lawr as applicable to a certain facts, 
it will adhere to that principle and apply it to all future cases where the facts are 
substantial the same. 
THE BREAK FROM STARE DECISIS 
On July, 1996, the jurisprudence in Utah Courts were changed in a deliberate and 
intentional manner not known to or practiced in any other known venue. The Utah Legislature 
repealed the circuit court. The justification for the changes, according to the Judges in the 
Seventh Judicial District Court was to "streamline" the legal process. The " idea was tried for 
several months, and then was implemented state wide. 
From all appearances, the purpose of this "experiment" was to enrich the coffers of the 
cities and towns with DUI fines and fees. And, the now "Judges of the Justice Court received a 
hefty increase in compensation. The prior Justices of the Peace received a mere pittance. 
With will their new found source of revenue, Emery County has built a new jail and court 
facility, which is now home to the Emery County Court Complex, which includes the District 
Court, the Justice Court, the Sheriffs Office, the Jail and Adult Probation and Parole. 
Apparently, no one took into consideration the principle of separation of powers, and 
the fact that Emery County has had a Courthouse on Main Street in Castle which has been in 
use as a courthouse for nearly 100 years. 
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The Socratic method is used every day in trials and hearings where the exchange of 
questions and answers are the method of ascertaining the truth of the matters before the court. 
Socrates left no written word. His legacy is the Socratic method. Plato was his teacher, 
and argued for the republic form of government, some parts of which remain in the present 
Republican Party, and wrote the book, Plato's Republic. 
Aristotle argued for the Aristocracy and would have the rich and the brightest in charge 
THE ENGLISH VIEW 
The English philosopher, John Locke, (1632) -1704) was a strong advocate of individual 
liberties. He wrote extensively about his notion of tabla rosa, meaning that each persons comes 
into being with a clean slate, and only the individual can experience to learn for himself. 
Locke wrote a constitution that was never used. Locke also warned about the tyranny of 
the minority. 
Our Founding Fathers patterned the Senate and the House of Representatives like those 
in England. The English have a House of Lords, and a House of Commons. In America, the 
chambers are the Senate and the House of Representatives The difference is that the English 
have a parliament, and the United States is a democracy. 
John Gibson Lockhart, a Scott (1632-1794) was a classical scholar of the law. 
William B Lockhart is one of the authors of Constitution Rights and Liberties, a text 
book for law school students. Counsel had the pleasure of being one of the students who were 
trained in the law by a Lockhart professor from a Lockhart text book. 
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Apparently, the convenience of having the courts in the same facility as the jail had more 
priority than the principle of separate of powers, and the independence of the judiciary. As it is, 
the theory of "one shop" justice can be "streamlined" more efficiently than holding court in the 
long -standing courthouse on Castle Dale Main Street. The "new" Court Complex is located 
approximately one and one third miles from downtown Castle Dale, past the high school.on the 
way to the dump, aka the land fill. 
The new Court Complex is, indeed, for the Sheriffs Office a convenience. An accused 
defendant need only walk though two doors and he is in the courtroom, and conveniently, the 
Defendant is returned to his cell without leaving the facility. 
DOCTRINE OF LAW 
A doctrine is a rule, a principle, a theory, or tenant of the law. The origin is from the 
word "doctor", who is a "learned man qualified to give instruction of the higher order, as a Doctor 
of Medicine, or a Doctor of Law, the latter known as Juris Doctor. 
The companion word Document is an instrument on which a recorded , by means of 
letters which may be used of evidence. 
In the Law, attorneys who have been through the rigors of years of training and and 
instruction are granted a Juris Degree, equivalent to a medical doctor, and a Phd, which is a 
doctorate of philosophy. Phd can also refer to an advanced degree in music, chemistry, education 
and other such subjects. The Doctorate is the highest degree given to students who have excelled 
in their chosen profession. 
Only those persons who earn a Juris Doctorate are allowed to practice law, because 
decisions made by Juris Doctors can decide crucial issues which may be life or death.. 
The only exceptions are the Justice of the Peace in "petty" offenses. 
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OFFICERS OF THE COURT 
Contrary to popular belief, the officers who bring defendants from the jail to the 
courtroom are the only officers of the Court. Attorneys are as much an officer of the court as a 
sitting judge in district court 
To become an officer of the Court, one must be a member in good standing of the local bar 
association. Practicing law without a license is a crime, and if an attorney is convicted of 
violations of the law he or she can be disbarred. 
On the other hand, it is the attorney for a defendant who brings the relevant issues and 
relevant case law to the court regarding the charges a defendant may face. 
As a member of the Bar in good standing, the attorney has an obligation to the Court to 
abide by the law, and preserve the tenants of the law. 
A breach of the duty to the court and to the criminal justice system occurred when the 
Utah Legislature "repealed" the Circuit effective July 1, 1996. The called it "stream-line". The 
fact that "streamline" justice had never been tried before. There was no precedent in the history 
of criminal justice. 
This "streamline"concept has been in play for nearly ten (10) years, and the 
consequences are staggering. The case law is confounding. See: State v. Pooler, and State v. 
Triprow. 
At the same time, Article 6-301 Rules of Judicial Administration, provides for a Court 
Commissioner to act as a magistrate. 
The legislature has made so many amendments, that the remaining portions of the Code 
now are contrary with each other that there are no defining principles of law left.. 
If "streamline" was the goal, the result is nothing less than chaos, which may have been 
the purpose of the exercise in the first place 
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DATED THI s?4: day \i. £> of ,-U l U ^ 2005. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED, 
MARGRE7 SIDWjEHL TAYLOR 
Attorney for Defemdant/Appellant 
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prepaid, a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing Brief of Appellee as follows: 
Clerk of the Utah Court of Appeals 
450 South State Street 
P.O. Box 14232 
Salt Lake City, Utah 84114-0230 
KRIS C. LEOARD 
Assistant Attorney General 
P.O. Box 140854 
160 East 300 South, 6th Floor 
Salt Lake City., Utah 814114--0854 
Brent Langston 
Deputy County Attorney 
P.O. 249 
Castle Dale, Utah 84513 
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